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Living the Log Home Lifestyle

VIEW FROM Comparing Apples-to-Apples - by Levi Hochstetler
THE MILL

The Manufacture and Builder: Most reputable log home manufactures are members of the Log and Timber Homes Council. The
council sets up rigid standards for the grading of the logs and timbers so that you are assured of quality materials that are safe for
their intended use. They also require that member companies to provide a construction manual, assuring home owners that it’s
constructed right. It’s in your interest as a check and balance to buy your log home package from the manufacturer direct, and
then have an independent builder build
it. Consider the conflict of interest
in having the builder make his own
construction manual!
Most manufacturers will also include
a warranty with your purchases,
which gives you additional protection.
They will usually pay for any defective
material, if it’s installed in accordance
with their recommendations spelled
out in their construction manual.
Some, including Hochstetler, will also
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This is being written at 7:30 in
the evening, as I would like to take
my annual one week, first-of-May
vacation starting tomorrow. The
plans are to bicycle down to the
Mohican forest to try my luck at
seeing a few birds. A few of the
boys are going with me, so looking
forward to a good day with them.
The weather man is calling for some
snow showers by Friday. I hope this
might be one of the times when he is
wrong! Saturday, the two youngest
boys, 11 and 13, are doing a birding
contest to see who can get the most
birds in one day while walking and
biking. I hope to go with them part
of the time, not to help, but for their
safety. Later: The winner had 109
species, the runner-up had 105!
As of yesterday, we have
postponed Log Cabin Days till 2021.
It was a hard decision. Should we
or should we not? Many people will
be disappointed if we don’t. But is it
wise to push ahead when there are
so many unknowns? Will it be safe
at the time, or will the government
even allow us to have it? These heartwrenching questions went on and
on. But for you, our associates, and
the safety of everyone involved we
felt it would be prudent to call it off.
So reluctantly, we postponed it ‘til
September 17 & 18 of 2021. Hope
to see you then! Meanwhile do feel
welcome to come and visit us.

Change Service Requested

By Levi Hochstetler

Kevin and Debbie came to Hochstetler
Log Homes with a sketch to get an
approximate building cost for a log home.
We quoted our standard high-quality
material components, along with our
guarantee that if there are shortages of any
material estimated, we will provide at no
additional cost.
After receiving the quote from us for
$179,000, they went to another log home
manufacturer and got a bid of the same
sketch for $50,000 less, a 40% savings!
As far as Kevin and Debbie knew, it was
the exact same deal, only $50,000 less!
After sharing a copy of the competitor’s
The Hochstetler complex includes the Black Fork model (lower left), the mill
estimate in order for us to review, we
(center), the dry kilns (upper right) and air-drying yard (far upper right corner).
found that they were quoting air-dried
logs, conventional roof system, cheaper windows and doors. Also, at the same time, they were missing 20% of the material that
they would have needed to finish their home! After redoing our quote to their specs, we were more than $10,000 less than the
competitor! Always compare apples-to-apples.
Unsuspecting homeowners can easily get taken advantage of by going with the lowest
continued on page 6
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FEATURED FLOOR PLAN

have workshops to train builders.
You can also check the builders and the manufacturer’s reputation with the better
Business Bureau or customer’s reviews on their website. We’ve heard cases where
customers paid thousands of dollars down and unscrupulous builder took advantage of
them as well as their money. Perhaps their life savings!
It’s a good idea before you are too far into planning to go visit the manufacturers mill
and see first-hand the operation. Before you go, make an appointment so that they can
spend more time with you and serve you better. Also, most manufactures have model
homes nearby that you can visit.
While most builders don’t have a model home, they would usually have a few homes
they can show you that they have built. If possible, visit them as this will give you a
feeling if their craftsmanship is up to par.

Cuyahoga
Sq. ft. 1248
2 BR / 2 BA

Getting started:

The 1248 sq. ft. Cuyahoga is a 2-bedroom, 2-bath ranch
with the ambiance that has made log home living so
comfortable and relaxing. The large open-concept great
room has the stone fireplace and exposed timberedceiling that makes the spacious room so impressive. For
entertaining, the double-sided fireplace is both convenient
and practical. The kitchen features an island with serving
counter and built-in pantry . The master bedroom has a
sizable closet, and bath with walk-in shower and doublesink vanity. The second bedroom also has an adjoining
full bath. Outside, there are covered porches to view
the surrounding landscape. A 2-car garage and open
breezeway complete this plan. The timbered gables,
custom windows, and multiple roof lines make this home
unique and stunning.

BATH #2
5’1” x 9’-3”

PORCH
18’-0” x 16’-0”

BEDROOM # 2
11’-6” x 12’-0”

GREAT ROOM
19’-9”” x 15’-9”
BREEZEWAY
12’-0” x 5’-4”
GARAGE
23’-4” x 23’-4”
DINING AREA
10’-0” x 9’-6”

0 BATH
11’-3” x 6’-9”

KITCHEN
9’8” x 11’-6”

PORCH
23’-4” x 7’-4”

OWNERS’ BEDROOM
13’-0” x 12’-0”
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The first step after
procuring land is to
start planning. We
say it’s never too
early to get started.
Most manufacturers
have a variety of
plans to choose from.
These plan ideas
can help you get
started in the right
Our popular 3-bedroom, 2-bath McKay model
direction. However,
most folks will
want to customize
their plan or even
design from scratch.
When you design a
home that suits you
and your lifestyle
precisely, it gives you
pride to be involved
in designing your
dream log home.
Once you have
settled on a floor
plan the next step
is to have concepts
drawn up. Normally,
when you’re satisfied Choose from over 50 floor plans or custom design your own home.
with it you go on to
having preliminary plans drawn.
After that, you can get good solid prices from both the manufacturer for the package
and from the builder for building it. Generally, you won’t want to do the final
construction plans until after you order the package. This is normally included in the cost
of the package. Otherwise, you might spend the dollars to have someone do them only to
find out the financing doesn’t allow you to build at this time.
A happy and blessed building experience to you!

Postponed until Sept. 17 & 18, 2021

LOG CABIN DAYS
at Hochstetler Log Homes

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
“While we found out building a log home can be a very stressful thing.
We always appreciated the professionalism and service we received from
Hochstetler Log Homes. Especially Joe and our design consultant. We
will certainly recommend them to anyone who is interested in building
a log home, and we already have.”
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-- Roberts – Lima, OH

• Sample mouth-watering barbecue chicken, pastries, homemade
apple cider and delicious kettle popcorn.

• Exhibits and seminars that will guide you through the log building
process and help you make your dream log home a reality.

• Self-guided tour of several beautiful log homes, including our
McKay and Black Fork models (shown to the right).

TWO FUN-FILLED DAYS OF EVENTS THAT
THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY!
Nominal Admission - plus donation for Log Home Tour

“We had to choose between a conventional plastic house versus a log
home. We of course chose the log home. Levi, was always friendly
and helpful if he was at the Blackfork when we visited. Our Design
Consultant was so easy to talk to and entertaining! Also when we had
a concern or needed to change something he got on the phone and got
it resolved or taken care of. All of the staff was friendly and helpful.
We both loved Mary, she was so friendly and sweet and made us coffee
every time we came to hang out.”
-- Cassidys – Mineral City, OH

“We decided in spur of a moment to build a log home. We went to a
local Log Home show on a Sunday and Hochstetler Log Homes had
already left. (Note: Being an Amish owned company Hochstetler
does not work at the shows on Sunday) We talked to half a dozen or
more vendors and gathered literature that day. Found Hochstetler Log
Homes online and setup an appointment. From there we narrowed
it down the list to 3 log home companies. Although other companies
offered better pricing and discounts, we were more comfortable with
Hochstetler, having visited there model and seeing the quality. The rest
is history.”
-- Hennesseys – Moran, MI

“We love our Hochstetler Log Home. They were are a great company
to work with. From the time we met the design consultant at a local
log home show until the last detail was finished on our custom home,
we were given complete attention to our needs. I can’t imagine any log
home company being better than Hochstetler Log Homes. Thanks for
making our dream come true!”
-- Byichs – Clarksburg, PA

Log Home Staining for
Interiors & Exteriors
Staining • Media Blasting
Caulking • Repair
Call for a free estimate!
4486 TR 156, Millersburg • Duane Raber 330-231-2473, pinelane20@gmail.com
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THE “GREEN”

Black Fork

by Bill Dinkins

H

Hochstetler Log Homes had its humble beginning as a small, conventionallyframed office with log siding. Later, a little log cabin was added in front, and that
became our sales office. It was one room, 12’x24’ , with a wood-burning fireplace,
two desks and two space heaters. The bathroom was an outside porta-potty! The
walls were 6x6 logs. At the close of business on Fridays, during the winter months,
the heaters were turned off. Surprisingly, on Monday mornings the front sales office,
with the solid log walls, would still be comfortable, while the back office would be
cold. That was a firsthand indication of the energy-efficiency of logs!
As we expanded our operation, we soon realized we needed a model to be
competitive, and the McKay model was built in 2003. The 3-bedroom, 2-bath

- Photography by Style Life Photography
model was ideal for the typical family. But there was also an increasing need for a
smaller, week-end cabin that could be built on the lake or in the woods ... even a
starter home for a young couple or for those downsizing. The idea became a reality
when the Black Fork was built in the summer of 2007.
Our main focus was to create a rustic cabin similar to those that dot the
landscape in Wisconsin and Minnesota. Rustic and relaxing! This chalet-style plan
would feature the open-concept great room with stone fireplace, cathedral ceiling
and large exposed beams; a walk-through kitchen with ample space for a pantry
and laundry area; and a first-floor bedroom and bath. The rustic “touches” would
include recycled barn flooring, a hand-crafted staircase with notched treads, a large

BEDROOM #1
11'6" x 13'2"

ATTIC

REF.

LOFT
13'2" x 15'11"

KITCHEN
9' x 14'9"

36'

CLO.

BATH

OPEN TO
BELOW

COV. PORCH

8'

DINING
10'1 x 14'4"

GREAT ROOM
13'3" x 15'11"

Black Fork #1

24'

For additional information about this home, please
contact Hochstetler Log Homes at 800-368-1015.

ATTIC

CLO.

MUD
ROOM

PANTRY

wood-burning stone fireplace, and various antique furnishings, including a duck decoy
and split bamboo fly rod Since many of the customers that prefer the Black Fork intend
to build in a rural setting, a handy mudroom and bath are easily accessible from the rear
entrance. Upstairs, there is room for a second bedroom and bath, plus an awe-inspiring
view of the great room with its glowing fireplace. A catwalk could easily be added to
bridge the balcony and a second-floor deck outside.
The Black Fork was also built “green” to make it affordable and an “off the grid”
option. For instance, there is no electricity! Lights are gas, office equipment is battery
generated, with solar panels. Floors are kept cozy-warm by in-floor, hot water heat. Inside
walls are virtually maintenance-free wood ... no walls to paint or paper. Exterior walls are
the traditional 8x8 Double Round logs and the roof has energy-saving, 4x8 insulation
panels. There is no air-conditioning since it is seldom needed. We simply open a few
windows at night to capture the cool breezes! During these times of tight budgets and
environmental concerns it is reassuring to know there are viable answers.
Although we could continue to expound on the benefits of living the log home
lifestyle, nothing compares to an actual visit. And you can experience that first-hand by
visiting our models. Both are open daily from 8am-4 pm. and on Saturday 9am-2pm.
Appointments are preferred but not necessary. 800-368-1015.

Comparing Apples-to-Apples - continued from page 1
number which is often not the best buy. Had Kevin and Debbie gone with the
lower cost package, they would have ended up paying more for a log home that
didn’t have good quality, name brand materials that last a lifetime. The question is,
“How can you protect yourself?” Fortunately for Kevin and Debbie, by the “luck of
the draw,” they ended up with the better deal. However, many don’t.

Here are a few guidelines in getting an apples-to-apples comparison:
We recommend taking a different approach other than going around and
collecting estimates. To get a true apples-to-apples comparison you will need a
professionally-drawn preliminary drawing. They usually cost from $2000 to $5000,
depending on the complexity and size of your home. However, it may easily be
the best investment that you make on your home. After picking out a handful
of viable companies that can produce what you want, visit their manufacturing
facilities and see for yourself their quality or lack thereof. Then, choose the
company that you feel you can work with and trust. Have them draw up your
concept and preliminary plans that fit your turnkey building budget. Make yourself
a specification sheet listing, the size/shape of logs, timbered or conventional roof,
type of doors, windows, door knobs and metal or shingle roof, etc. (Call for us
for free sample of a spec sheet) Next, get a price for the material from them and
from several other second choice companies as well. When you get the bid, be
sure to ask, “is there is anything else I will need to complete the home.” Make
sure when they say the door is included that the door knobs go along. Any items
that are missing, get a price from a seperate supplier and add it to the quote.
Sometimes these items can add hundreds of dollars but may be included in some
manufacturer’s packages.
When you have all the bids back you are now ready to compare. Keep in mind
that each company may not have the same quality components. You can usually
tell if a company is using subpar building components. When you want to build
a dream log home you don’t want to always buy what’s cheapest. You want doors
that work and windows that last. You are likely investing years of your hard-earned
savings on one of the largest investments in your life. Why not spend it wisely on
quality that last’s and pass your legacy to your children and grandchildren. What
you want to look for is someone you can trust that supplies high quality at a
reasonable price.

Hochstetler Log
Milling
Homes
Black Fork Model

Rural 1st

PLEASANT HILL

L AKE PARK

Hochstetler Log Homes built cabins

Online Reservations at

MWCD.ORG

Rural 1st
Pine Tree Barn

Lehman’s

Hochstetler Log Homes
McKay Model
Eicher Woodworking
Comfort Inn
& Suites
Quality Inn
& Suites

Pleasant Hill
Lake Park

Mohican Lodge &
Conference Center
Mohican Little
Brown Inn

Colonial
Homestead

The Cabin
Store

Erb’s Stove
Center
Miller’s Rustic
557
Furniture
Pine Lane TR 156
Staining
Country View Wicker
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We invite you to check out
Hochstetler Log Homes’
2 Model Homes
(one at SR 60 & 95 and one a
1/2 mile east on SR 95),
as well as these fine
advertisers.

Eicher Woodworking

LLC

Welcome to Wayne County

Custom kitchen & Bath Cabinetry

WHEN YOU’RE READY,
WE’RE READY

See our cabinetry at Hochstetler’s
McKay Model Home!

VISIT
Find thousands of new
products and everything you
need for your new log home
On the square in Kidron, OH
Open every day except Sunday
LEHMANS.COM • 800-438-5346

Wayne County Convention & Visitors Bureau
428 W. Liberty St., Wooster, OH 44691
800-362-6474 • www.wccvb.com

522 CR 2575, Loudonville, OH 44842

419-994-1098

eicherwoodworking.com I info@eicherwoodworking.com

Ohio Amish Country

Large Selection!
“Rustic, but Comfortable”

HELPING YOU CREATE MEMORIES

all year long

HICKORY
ASPEN
PINE

Fireplaces & Stoves
Grills • Appliances
Outdoor Living

10%
OFF
in stock furniture

RECLAIMED

2701 St. Rt. 557, Baltic

SLAB TABLES

Must present coupon. Expires 9/30/2020.

RED CEDAR
HAND HEWN
BARN WOOD

(South end of Farmerstown)

330-893-3903 | 4100 SR 39, Millersburg, OH

330-897-6007

www.countryviewwicker.com

Holmes County Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Bureau
6 W. Jackson St., Suite A, Millersburg, OH 44654
330-674-3975 • www.visitamishcountry.com

Furniture Built On-Site
Bedroom • Din

ing • Living Room • Occasional

330-674-9709

6101 County Road 68
Millersburg, Ohio 44654
www.millersrusticfurniture.com
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CABIN FEVER “Summer Vacation”

by Bill Dinkins

In the last “Cabin Fever” article I mentioned our family vacations, back in the 50’s, to visit my relatives in
West Virginia. We would usually stay at my grandparent’s house in Ripley for a few days before going out
to visit my aunts, uncles and cousins on their farms, which is where my brother and I roamed the fields and
valleys, rode the horses and experienced farm life “first hand.”
One cousin, Camden, was about the same age as my brother and I, so that meant we could get into
trouble together and no individual would be singled out. Lol! The three of us would often have horse races
without saddles, astride the work horses. But there was one horse, Nellie, a little leaner, that always won the
races. Years later, I thought that was borderline crazy since we usually raced, full bore and bare-back, across
fields “chuck full” of groundhog holes. One of my cousin’s favorite activities was to see how far away he
could shoot one of those pesky critters. I think his record was 120 yards!
We not only rode horses, but Cam introduced us to something new - cow riding! Notice I didn’t say bull
riding or we probably would have tried that, too. Anyway, Uncle Wilbur’s cows had to be milked twice a
day, but sometimes they wouldn’t come back in the afternoon and we’d have to go out and get them. They
would usually be in a distant pasture about a mile away, laying down and chewing their cud nonchalantly.
In that case, we climbed upon their backs and rode them back to the barn. Since a cow has a protruding
back bone you have to bend down from the waist to ride them. Believe me, it’s not comfortable but better
than walking. Once back, Uncle Wil would divvy out the milk pails and each of us would start. I had the
largest pail, about 2 gallons, so when the others filled theirs, they would empty the contents into my pail. I
happened to get the old Holstein, Elsie, supposedly the calmest, and started milking her. Things were going
great, my brother and I were really helping out with chores and this “city slicker” was getting an education.
My pail was almost full when Elsie lifted her rear “driver’s side” leg and thrust it down in the bucket, flipping
the pail and sending milk everywhere. I heard some new words come out of Uncle Wil’s mouth that day!
My Aunt Freda was a great cook and Sunday dinners were especially delicious. She’d fix mouth-watering fried chicken and gravy, real mashed potatoes, fresh vegetables
from her garden and the best blackberry cobbler I can ever remember - but with a catch - we had to get the blackberries. She gave my brother and I each a small pan with
instructions, “Don’t come back ‘til these are filled.” And so we walked to the wild patch on the hill and started picking. It was ”boiling hot” that July day, so we picked non-stop,
only stopping occasionally to sample the plump berries. I’ve never seen berries that large and tasty! I could hardly contain myself when we finally sat down for that Sunday feast.
The chicken and ‘trimmin’s made the rounds ‘til everyone was stuffed and now it was time for the scrumptious delicacy.
Aunt Freda cut a generous slice of cobbler for each of us as we all looked at our servings in mouth-watering anticipation. But Uncle Tucker seemed confused and spoke up,
“Where’s the ice cream.” Each of us noded in agreement. Aunt Freda jumped up quickly and got the pail of homemade vanilla ice cream from the ‘frig, while we all burst into
laughter!

Colonial
Home stead
New
Location!

HA N D T O OL S
F I N E A N T IQ U E S

WO OD S HOP

Lending for
country living.

GUNS M I T H

6515 State Route 241 • Millersburg, OH 44654 • 330-600-9445
Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm, Closed Sunday
& Enl

V
argedisit Our N
Show ew
Room
!
7860 State Route 241
Millersburg, Ohio 44654

330-674-1838

Specialized financing for
Home Loans | Construction Loans | Lot Loans
Recreational Land Loans | Home Equity Loans
Log Cabin Home Loans

Fax: 330-674-0019

Mansfield 419-747-4111 | Wooster 330-264-2451
Sugarcreek 330-674-0700 | Oberlin 440-775-4028
Rustic Log Furniture (Aspen, Pine, Hickory)
Lodge Rugs • Custom-Made Furniture
Reclaimed Barn Wood • Barn Beam Mantels

Rural1st.com
®
®
Rural 1st is the tradename and registered trademark of Farm Credit Mid-America, NMLS 407249. Rural 1st
products are available to consumers within the territories of participating Farm Credit System Associations.

